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same word as an intensive epithet applied to a

man.

Q’; r

LII); pl. (with the article see

what next precedes.

‘3;; A place of ascent; as also ‘Lib/‘p;

(Mgh, TA ;) and so viii}; and its}... (Mgh:)

or V these last two signify a. series of steps or

stairs; or a ladder; syn. K;) andjru;

(M and K in crawl-q) the former of them as

being a place of ascent, and the latter of them

as being likened to an instrument; ($, Mgh,)

and both of them are authorized by the M;

(TA ;) but the latter of them is disallowed by

A’Obeyd, and said by him to be not of the

language of the Arabs: (Mgh, TA :) the pl. of

‘3L3; [and of £553] is at}; (TA.) You say

as g}; '9' and tut-25}; v (JK,TA) A

mountain in which is no place of ascent. (TA.)

55%| [in my copy of the KThe two edges [or alte] of the nose: (K, TA:)

so says Th; but the expression commonly known

is 5;, mentioned before [in art. 6)]. (TA.)

'3;

B)‘ and lit-5;»: see

‘If

U5)», in four places.
1
a

a _o'

Us)‘ : see 1, last sentence but one.

4'0) 5.’ _

‘)0, in two places; and see anU33)»: see Us

ex. in the first sentence of this article.

9)

1. (s,1_<,) aor. (1;, JM, TA, in the

on $5,) int‘. n. iéetégylg, JM) [and app.

5.2.523, q. v. infra,] and .213, (CK, [but not in

the TA nor in my Msacopy of the K,]) or 3:29

[i. e. 2%,, like and £33, with both of which it
is syn.],fl(JM,) it (a thing, was, or became,

weak, orfeeble ; syn. and thin, or of little

thickness or depth; syn. ($,K:) [and little,

or small, in quantity; and slender: and -[feeble,

or weak, and incorrect; said of a word or an ex

pression: (see the part. n. z) and run

sound, invalid, or incorrect; said of information,

an announcement, &c.; as is shown by what

i1 so’ 0 J01!

follows] Hence the saying, 3)) ‘$.9- Qno also]

[Cut than it offrom where it is weak, or thin] :

for which the vulgar say, $10- Q».[A,nd'hence also the saying,] );.Jl l3...3.5%; TIn this information, ‘announcement’,

piece of news, or narration, is unsouna'ness, in

a’ ,,

validity, or incorreetness; and so, 436, A9’. (A

m -

He threw one part of the thing upon another.

$3, aor. —’ , inf. n.

a I I J

.9), [I put the (or iron collar) upon his neck,

and inserted his hand in it; or] I confined his

a)

hand to his neck by means of the Jet. (SJ.

[Hence,] Us ’ h ' no,“

(ssh-93E on; 55m

)5

crime, or misdeed]. ($, K?) And ‘.35 cnfi‘b)

' ) 5 slow;

to] says

i [I attached to him responsibilityfor the render

ing of this right, or due]. (Lth, TA.) _ And

'0 G a 3 rr 2 a a’ is

F591 :3), aor. 4 who “a; 5)

Va; 1‘ [He reversed the order qfparts, or of the

parts, of the afi'air, or case]. = :éE-ll

._.;,, (IDrd,K,) [aor. 1,] inf. n. 4),’, (IDrd, TA,)

He‘felt the thing, or pressed it lightly, with his

hand, in order that he might know its bulk.

(IDrd, 1;,’‘ TA.) _ And iipi L3,, (lD1'd,K,)

inf. n. as above, (IDrd, TA,) He compressed the

woman, and distressed her, or fatigued her, so

doing : (IDrd, K,‘ TA :) and so L3,], inf. n. 51;;

v,’ J'fiin

and C5,, inf. n. .713. (IDi-d,TA.)=Z;t..-i em a,

God lessened, or diminished, or may God lessen,

or diminish, his, or its, increase. (Ibn-’Abbad,

TA.)

2: see 4, in two places.

10!!

45.2; ‘Ii-2J1 [in like manner] means

, inf. n. :13, i. q.

4. 5.3“ The sky rained such rain as is

termed 3)); K;) as also (Ibn

'Abbéd, 1i.) _ And 923i) 9i: The land was

rained upon with such rain as is termed 3,,or with such rains as are termed .‘Jlba; as also

‘sis-.1. (TA.)

8. is), (K,) inf. n. fab}, (TA,) [He nine

indistinct in his speech; said of a drunken man:

(see its part. n., 16;, below :) or,] though seen

to be eloquent [when alone (see again the part. n.)],

he was impotent in speech in a case of alterca

tion : z) 01' he was, or became, weak, orfeeble;

_ i r E . no u .

(TA ,) [like o,.]_.e,.°.i Us a.) Hedoubted

or respecting, his afi'air, or case. (Yaakoob,I . . i r.‘ .

_ :13)! 15 also syn. with as)! [He, or it, was, or

became, in a state of commotion or agitation; or

ofconvulsion, or violent motion; or shook, quaked,

or quivered]: :) accord. to Yaakoob, it is an

instance of substitution [of s) for a]. (TA.) One
’,n a’; 5.

says, .95); )4 [He passed by in a state of com

motion &c.]. (TA.)

10. iépl He esteemed him weak, or feeble.

(Q 1.9)

R. Q. 1. He was, or became, cowardly,

or weak-hearted. (IAar, TA.) [See also 35;),

its inf. n., below.]

R. Q. 2. relating to a skin [of

i a

milk], (TA,) means [i. e. Its being agi

tated] with the butter. (K, TA. [In the CK,

1’ ~01, )¢Jrr J) so,’

45,5)“ and M are put for 45,5); and

’JUII

3, .
:1): see the next paragraph.

3)), with kesr, Lean, or emaciated .' mentioned

by [and in the K] in art. .9}, [and there written

33,] but $gh says that this is a mistranscription,

and that it is correctly with ) [and with kesr];

(TA in the present art. ;) and Az says that 3;‘ is

‘:43,’ i_q_ 0b] 4;‘); a mistake, and is correctly :vith ). (TA in art.

'5

‘t [I attached to him responsibility for the sin, .9j.)=Also, K,) and l and ' {Q15},

l'Veak rain: (T, or rain little in quantity:

[and iii; is expl. in like manner by Freytag,

as meaning pluvia tennis, pauca; Put it seems to

3 v i u

be a n. un. of .9), and so V is, of :3) :] or exceed

ing what is termed .2’; [q.vi]: :) accord. to

IAar, the first [or lightest and weakest] of rain is

that called V2,’; then, the ; then, theand then, the El): (TA :) or the (‘EL exceeds the

3)): (TA in art: the pl. [of pane. of 9)]

is 31%;? (K) and be», ($.10 mid his; cse-h.

TA ;) and the pl. of t {as} is _iméj. (TA.) _

' ' 3 n

3)) applied to a land, or a place: see 41;».

05' s 5

35:) and lib): see .9).

see the next paragraph.

inst} lVeak, or feeble: (am, KL =) so as

applied to a man: (TA:) and thin, or of little

thickness or depth: (JM :) anything little, or

small, in quantity; and slender: applied to water

[that is little in quantity, and shallow], and to

herbage, and to science: (Sh, TA :) feeble, or

weak, and incorrect; applied to a word or an ex
00/

pression ; in art. ;) contr. of J)‘;- :

and in that art. :) [and unsound, invalid, or

incorrect; applied to information, an announce
05 a 5 o

' l 3:5) -.-’s3

A garment, or piece of cloth, weak in respect of

ment, &c.: see 1.] You say 9

(am) And can an em’-_f:

[Verilg he hates weak. rulers, or magistrptes]:

occurring in a trail?’ 5%) being p]. of 41.5%),

like as [its syn.] M is pl. of (TA.

[See also a similar saying in what follows.]) And

,Lin 31,5, J49’, (K,) and Jim, (TA,) A men

having , little knowledge, (K,) and intelligence.

(TA.) And its», and ' 3L5], (K,) the latter of

which has a stronger signification than the former,

like in relation to Jgyk, (TA,) and 'iéléa],

(K,) which has a still stroriger signification, (TA,)

and V all applied to a man, (TA,) signify

Low, ignoble, vile, mean, sordid, or possessing no

manlg qualities; weak. in his intellect, and in his

judgment or opinion: or one who is not jealous

(K, TA) of his wife; i. q. (TA:) or one

who is not revered, respected, or feared, by his

wife, or his family.- :) accord. to AZ,and signify one esteemed weak by the

women, not revered or respected orfeared by them,

and notjealous qftkem : (TA :) the epithet simi

larly applied to a woman is likewise, and

125%,’: and the pl. is 21%,. (1;) It is said

in a trad., viétésjn 23;, (s; TA, [in one

of my copies of the written iéaléjll, and in the

other copy without the vowel-signs,]) meaning

Verz'lg he cursed him who is not jealous of his

I 0) ~45

wife. And in another trad., Us?! sill Q]

viéttéjn @tLfisi, i.e. [Verity God hateth the

sovereign, 0r ruling, power] that is weak. (TA.)

-_ [fem. of £53,] as an epithet applied

to land: see = Also Felt, 0t; pressed [lightly

with the band; see 1]; and so 7:55;». (TA.)




